EXECUTIVE MEETING
MARCH 25, 2007 - 12:00pm
Minutes

Signed in:

Geoff & Teena Clarke
Vicky Leroux
Wendy VanderMeulen
Bob Dennis
Jean & Don Clingin
Doreen & Edward Donovan
Dorothy Tweed
Lois Wattie
Germaine & Shirley Hull
Ted & Freda Moore

President Couple
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President Couple
Caller Rep
Cuer Rep
Coordinator
Coordinators
Coordinators

1. Call to Order
Geoff Clarke called the meeting to order at 12:04 p.m.
2. Additions to the Agenda
None
3. Minutes of Previous Meeting
Dorothy Tweed pointed out that she was listed as absent and thought she was at the meeting.
Wendy responded that she (Wendy) was not at that meeting and, when doing the minutes, had
to go by the sign-in sheet for attendance and Dorothy was not signed in.
Motion: To accept the minutes as circulated.
Moved by: Wendy VanderMeulen
Seconded: Ted Moore
Carried.
4. Treasurer’s Report
Bob Dennis reported that the only change since the last financial statements was that Wendy
returned the Secretary’s float to him. Our current balance is $3,523.89.
Motion: To accept the report as circulated.
Moved by: Bob Dennis
Seconded: Germaine Hull
Carried.
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5. Items for General Meeting
a. Mother’s Day Dance
Duties:
Flowers: Freda will pick up a nice bouquet of fresh flowers in the range of $35
Cape/Tiara: at Geoff & Teena’s. They will take to dance.
Decorations: Harbour Lites will arrange decorations.
Tables & Chairs: Set up is included in our contract with the school. However, we want to
help as much as we can because we don’t pay anything for the school, so anyone who
shows up early is encouraged to help with setting up tables & chairs.
Sign In/Ribbons Sales: Bob D.
50/50: Wendy V.
Greeters/Farewellers: President couple, Geoff & Teena
Door Prizes: besides the usual Club coupons, anyone who wants to supply a door prize is
welcome to do so. Teena will coordinate the prizes at the dance.
Graduates: all new graduates get free entry to this dance. A coupon will be included with
their certificates. Vicky will prepare and distribute them.
Coffee: Jean & Don will prepare
Cookies: all member Clubs will be asked to provide cookies.
Other:
1. Bob will pay the Caller and Cuer at the dance.
2. Tickets to the dance will be distributed to the Clubs at the General Meeting that follows this
meeting.
3. Executive is to promote the dance when they visit the various Clubs for their graduations.
Geoff & Teena will make a special trip to the Kanata Squares to promote the dance as their
graduation occurs AFTER the Mothers Day Dance.
4. Boutiques? Apparently, they do not usually do well at this dance. So, they will be told that
they are welcome to come if they so wish, but it will be totally up to them to decide if they
want to or not.
b. 25th Anniversary Promotion
The Mother’s Day Dance ribbons also say “25th Anniversary.” However, the Executive decided
that as there is not enough time to do a real promotion in time for that dance, we will celebrate
all year long. The Mother’s Day Dance is the 25th Anniversary of that dance, but we will
celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Association at the Fall dance.
We want to invite all past Presidents to the dance, and it was suggested that Carole Milne would
be the best person from which to get all their names.
If anyone has any other ideas on how to make the dance a “Big Deal”, let Geoff know.
c.

New Christmas Dance
Date: Sunday, December 9, 2007 (If the school is not available for this date, we will
investigate another date.)
Time: 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Location: Seaway District High School, Iroquois
Ribbon prices: $7 in advance, $9 at the door
Caller/Cuer: after some discussion on whether we should invite an outside Caller or not, it
was decided that at an Association Celebration, we should invite an Association Caller
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and Cuer to lead the dance. After a somewhat awkward discussion, as there were two
Callers and two Cuers in the room, it was decided that:
Motion: Geoff Clarke be the Caller
Moved by: Vicky Leroux
Seconded: Doreen Donovan
Carried.
Motion: Dorothy Tweed be the Cuer
Moved by: Lois Wattie
Seconded: Ted Moore
Carried.
After the dance, dinner at the McIntosh Inn will be arranged. Dancers must decide prior to the
dance (by a date not yet specified) if they will attend the dinner. Geoff will contact the Inn to see
if they can accommodate us and any restrictions we need to be aware of.
d. Club Graduations
Please refer to the attached list. The Executive member attending the graduations is to hand
out a package consisting of a SVSRDA certificate, a coupon for free entry to the Mother’s Day
Dance, and a copy of the Mother’s Day Dance flyer.
e. Association Banner
The long-lost banner has been found and is in the position of Marion Moore. However, over the
years, all the lettering has fallen off the banner, so that all that remains are various badges that
had been pinned on. Do we want/need a new banner?
Motion: To make a new Association banner.
Moved by: Wendy VanderMeulen
Seconded: Doreen Donovan
Carried.
Jean Clingin and Freda Moore will coordinate the making of the new banner. Please pass on
any ideas/suggestions for the look/layout of the new banner to them.
f.

Status of Constitution and By-Laws Review and Rewrite

Geoff regretted to inform that he has not had the opportunity to do anymore with the
Constitution and By-Laws. This project is “on hold” for now.
g. Elections
Elections will be held at the upcoming General Meeting. Status of Executive is currently as
follows:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Caller Rep:

Geoff & Teena will stay on
Vicky Leroux will stay on
Bob Dennis will stay on
Wendy VanderMeulen will stay on
Doreen Donovan will not continue. Bob Summers (Caller for Goodtime
Squares) has agreed to come on
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Cuer Rep:
Coordinators:

Dorothy Tweed will stay on
Ted & Freda Moore will stay on
Germaine & Shirley Hull will stay on
Lois Wattie will not continue unless absolutely no one else is willing to
take over.

Jean Clingin, as Past President, will preside over the elections. Once they are done, she will
also ask for a Calendar Editor (non-elected position). As this is a big job, the new person will
work with Vicky Leroux this year and do it alone the following year.
h. Review (& Preparation) of remaining items on General Meeting Agenda
As time was running out, there was no discussion on this item. Geoff simply reviewed the
items, which are:
NEW BUSINESS
a) EXECUTIVE INPUT
(1) Review of Special Executive Meeting - why the meeting?
(2) What & who is SVSRDA?
(3) Purpose, relevance & benefits of SVSRDA
(4) Being a member club - what does it mean? Benefits?
(5) Change in dance from “Fall KO” to a Christmas dance - why? + discussion on
format, date etc. Club input & participation.
b) CLUB MEMBERS INPUT
(1) - Why are you a member club and what do YOU want & expect from SVSRDA?
c) Calendar - 2007-08
d) Member Club Anniversary Dances? Dates?
e) Member Club “Graduations” - Dates, # of dancers etc.
f) Travel Badge Program

6. Date of Next Meeting
There was some discussion whether or not the Executive Meeting should be held on a different
date than the General Meeting. A few (very few) people would have been willing to come to the
General Meeting if they could have gotten a ride with an Executive Committee member, but they
were not prepared to come down 2 hours early. Also, the Executive Meeting USED TO BE on
a different date – a week or two before the General Meeting. The majority were not interested
in considering a different date.
Therefore, the next meeting of the Executive will be Sunday, October 14, 2007. 12:00 Noon.
Usual location.
Other dates needed to determine now for input into the new Calendar:
Spring 2008 Meeting: Sunday, March 30
2008 Mother’s Day Dance: Sunday, May 4
7. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:34 p.m.
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